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TheView WorthSeeing

Kindness

Help to get improvements in areas that predict future success

Buying a coffee for an old friend.
Helping your child up after they’ve
fallen in the playground. Making time
to call your parents and let them know
you’re alright. Passing some change
to homeless man. Volunteering for a
good cause on the weekend. Protecting
a stranger. Offering the elderly man
on the train your seat. Smiling while
doing these things. That’s kindness.

What is kindness?
We live in a time where kindness

you care and that you can empathize?
By accepting ourselves with our
flaws, we are able to see the good in
others while forgiving their flaws.
Through empathy, human beings are
able to connect. It’s how we learn to trust
one another and how we support the
people around us. In turn, the kindness
of others has an overwhelming influence on our own lives. Whether our
acts can pay for a meal or lift people’s
spirits, if we embark on the challenge

can be overlooked. Often, children

of sharing kindness everyday, we can

are taught to be nice to their class-

make the world a better place.

mates. They are told, “Share the toys
with your brother”. We look at these

Why does kindness matter?

ships. Our ability to show our emotions
and understand the emotions of others
comes from kindness: we accept the
situations of dear friends and sympathize offering comfort knowing that
if we were in the same position, they
would do the same for us. Understanding the emotions of others is a critical
skill in the modern workplace and
learning how to adapt to how others
feel starts with kindness. Whether we
are gauging the mood of a meeting,
or understanding that a colleague is
being overworked, we are able to make
judgement calls that can affect business
through our emotional intelligence.
But what about in the classroom?

‘right’. But, are we missing the point?

Those deep and meaningful relation-

Being kind to yourself and encourag-

Isn’t kind being different from being

ships were built through kindness. If

ing that attitude can allow a child to

‘fair’ or doing what is ‘right’? Isn’t it

human beings knew no kindness, they

excel. Instead of crumbling in the face

more about showing someone that

wouldn’t be able to form these relation-

of failure, a child can have the confi-
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Think about your dearest friends.

lessons as kindness and doing what is

TheView WorthSeeing
dence to know that mistakes can be

ately while fostering an environment

forgiven and that though they may not

of kindness can improve learning.

be able to complete a task now, they
are able to grow. To create this culture
in the classroom, is to promote lifelong learning and a growth mindset.

How do we teach it?
When asked about what advice
they would give about kindness to
other children, one girl responded quite
profoundly, “It’s an everyday thing in
life, that’s the most important thing.” I
think that little girl’s statement applies to teachers and students alike.
In fact, schools in the Madison

Using a number of hands-on activ-

lion different ideas all at the same time.
Incorporating kindness into the
curriculum allows it to become an

ities, the program was able to achieve

‘everyday thing’. It boosts academic

greater mental flexibility and a decrease

achievement while allowing a child to

in typically selfish behaviour. This, of

organize their thoughts and be consid-

course, was in addition to improved

erate of the thoughts of others. It brings

academics. One exercise, called ‘Belly

a sense of self-control and improved

Buddies’, involved having the kids lie on

focus. More than that though, it fosters

their backs with a small stone on their

a positive classroom environment

tummies while listening to music. The

where everyone stands to benefit

sense of calm allowed the kids to very

exponentially. By equipping our children

actively perceive the sensation of the

with these social and emotional skills

stone and provide clarity in thought for

in tandem with academic rigour, we

them. Anyone who has ever met a child

can raise a successful, conscientious

would know that they often have a mil-

and powerful generation of adults.

Metropolitan School District recently
put 4-5 year olds through a ‘kindness’
curriculum as part of a research study
conducted by University of Wisconsin’s
Center for Healthy Minds. The results
were startling. Kids who participated
achieved high marks in academic assessments and across a number of indicators

How do you bring kindness to the
school?
Ex. Make 7 people smile each day.
Share your snacks with everyone.
Open the door for someone.
Help someone clean-up a mess.
Share your eraser with a friend.

that typically point to future success.
The program focused on awareness.
That is, they encouraged children to understand their own emotions, why they
were feeling them and how to control
them while allowing them to identify the
emotions of their peers and empathise.
Researchers found that children who

It’s your turn. Write down your way
and share them with us!!

were encouraged to inspect at this level
showed a greater ability to regulate
their own behaviour, stayed focussed in
class and develop a positive work-ethic.
The ability to control oneself is critical
to withstanding the health, financial
and career-oriented stresses of later
life. The program stresses that emotional, academic and social challenges
are largely interlinked within children
and teaching kids to cope appropri-
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Kindness in Practice

I

t’s the first day of the new school

school and joining this new class. He

them whether they thought they did

year and Jimmy is nervous. He’s

hates every moment of his day and not

the right thing when Jimmy joined the

ten and this year, he’ll be in a new

knowing when he’ll next be attacked.

class. None of them even looked up when

class around people he doesn’t know.

The school knows what’s going on

faced with the gravity of their actions.

Arriving early, Jimmy sits at a desk

but they don’t have a clue what to

waiting for the substitute teacher to

do to help. How could they make

arrive. There are a few other kids in the

the kids get along? Surely, detention

room. Jimmy doesn’t recognize any

would just make them more nasty.

of them. One of the girls turns around
and says suspiciously, “Who are you?”

Then, the homeroom teacher

Jimmy came to class the next day
and was met with a drastic change in
atmosphere. The other students scowled
at him when he walked in. They didn’t
come looking for trouble at lunch time.

returned. He had been away on vaca-

Strangely, the kids offered him some

Fast forward a few weeks and

tion only to return to the news that a

of their snacks. They listened when he

things have gotten worse. Jimmy finds

new student was being bullied in his

raised his hand in the classroom. They

himself up against the wall at break

classroom.The school told him all the

invited him to play ball with them at

time surrounded by a mob of children

details and he thought about what he

recess. From that day onward, Jimmy

teasing him. He feels so small, trying

should do. The next day, during break

realised that being in a new class was

to shift his body to protect himself but

time, the teacher rounded up the gang

not so bad and scary. It was fun.

unable to block out their taunts. It has

that had been bullying Jimmy and sat

been a tough couple of weeks. What

them all in a room. They sat in a circle

Points to think about

had started with hostility, became

and the teacher began the discus-

teasing to what felt like full-fledged

sion asking what had happened.

bullying. A playground teacher comes
to the group and asks, “What’s going on
here?” Automatically, one of the mob
answers, “We’re playing.” The adult
looks at Jimmy and sees no wounds

Before long, the situation gets

think Jimmy feels?”. The entire room
froze. It was never something they had
considered. They wondered and began
to realize what they had been doing.
One boy said, “Like he has no friends,”
and a girl responded, “Like he doesn’t

worse and Jimmy is sent home. This

want to come to school anymore.” The

time he has bruises and is visibly

teacher agreed with them. He talked

in tears. He regrets coming to this

through what Jimmy felt and asked
5
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or bruises. Jimmy look back silently.

After a while, he asked, “How do you

⚫⚫ Why did the other
kids pick on Jimmy?
⚫⚫ Where was the kindness in this story?
⚫⚫ What allowed kindness to grow?
⚫⚫ Why was it hard to
stop the bullying?
⚫⚫ What changed in the
classroom and the school?

ChangingTheWorld

Wonder
-ful

You can’t fit in if you were born to stand out.
Alex Lin

I

Fast forward again and it’s Halloween. At the last second, Auggie switches to a different costume and overhears Jack and Julian’s conversation.

n this world, although rare, there are
people with faces that we would find
abnormal; scary, even. The book or movie Wonder is about such a boy: one with a
face that was not as normal as others.

Apparently, the principal had ordered Jack to stay with August and
he hadn’t done it out of his own kindness. So, August was crushed. He pretended to be sick and went home.

August Pullman is a boy who has never
ever been to a normal school. He had an
astronaut helmet to hide his face which
he wore for two years. And whatever kind
of ugly you think you’ve seen, he’s probably worse. He even admits it himself.

For months, the two were as distant as
could be… until Julian called August a freak.
Standing up for his friend, Jack knocked out

But this year will be different. Auggie is
going to school at Beecher Prep. And, he
will interact with actual kids his own age.
He will, sadly, face the terrors of bullying.
Flash-forward and it’s the first day of
school for Auggie. Surprisingly, Jack Will
becomes his friend, and so does another,
Summer. Not so surprisingly, Julian, a bully,
calls him Darth Sidious and everybody stares.
It takes about a month for people to get
used to it. But, August expects this much.
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Mandy Patinkin as "Mr. Tushman"

ChangingTheWorld

his tooth. The two became friends again.
And so the war began. Julian against
Jack and August. The problem was, Julian
was backed by almost all the boys. Julian
put offensive notes in their lockers and
told everyone to not talk to them. However, August and Jack didn’t fight back.
That’s how things went until school camp.
Julian didn’t go. He didn't have to. There, 7th
graders from another school began to beat
them up. Julian’s lackey’s stepped up. One
slammed into a 7th grader, and they all ran.

From L to R: Noah Jupe as "Jack Will," Elle McKinnon as "Charlotte," Mille Davis as "Summer"

August had won. Julian left the
school and August and, through the
power of peace and kindness, they
had become friends with all.
He was still different, but in a good way.
You can’t fit in if you were born to stand out.
Julia Roberts as “Isabel” , Owen Wilson as "Nate" and Jacob Tremblay as “Auggie” .
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RoadtoCivilisation

Allie Lin & Alex Lin

FORKLIFT
The Forklift is like a small truck with two “forks,” or
long pieces of metal, attached to a mast. This is what
allows the machine to pick up the heavy loads.
* PURPOSE: lift and move heavy things in short distances
* INTERESTING FACT: Forklifts began developing in
World War 1 and was also used in World War.

STREAMROLLER
The Steamroller looks like a large construction machine that has a big
wheel in front of it. That way, the workers can sit inside the vehicle and
drive it, while the large wheel in the front rolls to levels out the roads.
* PURPOSE: to flatten out roads, etc.
* INTERESTING FACT: As indicated in its name, the Steamroller has a
steam engine - which means that it is powered by steam, not gasoline!

DUMP TRUCKS
A dump truck is used on almost all construction
sites.The difference between this machine and
the forklift is that that the dump truck can carry
large amounts of rubble and the forklift cannot.
* PURPOSE: Move or dump rubble
* INTERESTING FACT: In other places of the world, the dump
truck is known as the tipper, tipper lorry, or tip truck.
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RoadtoCivilisation

BULLDOZER
The Bulldozer does not have the typical wheels of a car. Instead, it is a
crawler, which means it has a continuous track, like a tank. It has a big
metal plate in front of it and something that looks like a claw in the back.
* PURPOSE: Push large amounts of soil, rubble, or other materials (*Rubble is ruins or remains of bricks, cement, etc.)
* INTERESTING FACT: It is not only found on construction
sites, but also mines, military bases, factories, farms, etc.

EXCAVATOR
With a cockpit and tracks, this bad boy also
has a huge arm used for almost everything.
* PURPOSE: From piles to handling materials to mining, this is one usefull machine.
* INTERESTING FACT: It can weigh 979,990 kg!

WRECKING BALL
A huge ball on a crane. It demolishes
buildings by swinging left and right
and literally smashing the buildings.
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* PURPOSE: Demolishing
* INTERESTING FACT: The wrecking ball can weigh up to 5400 kg.
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NaturalWorld

GEOGRAPHY OF
TAIWAN
Allie Lin

I

n Taiwan there are many forests in the
mountains. In these forests, you can find
Taiwanese Formosan Reeve’s Muntjac,
Taiwan Black bears, monkeys, etc. Some
examples of Forests are the Taipingshan,
Jade Mountain, and Hehuanshan.
Taiwan is a country that produces organic
and delicious rice. In 2013, Taiwan harvested more than 1.5 million tons of rice that
valued 36.9 billion. Since rice is the most
valuable cash crop, it must be planted a
lot throughout the country. It is planted
on what are called “paddy fields” which
are large pieces of land that have “nutritious mud” and water, allowing plants to
grow. There are so many paddy fields over
Taiwan - some are even on mountains!

This is a paddy Field in Kaohsiung plainn. It
is cut into different rectangular sections.

Beaches are a big part of Taiwan. There
are many different types of beaches, like
white sand, black sand, coral reef, and rock.
The ones on the west of Taiwan are sand
beaches while the ones on the east are
rock beaches. Interestingly, there is only
one county in Taiwan that is not bordering
the ocean - Nantou. Additionally, there are
some more famous specific ones, like Kenting (the south of Taiwan) and Wai-ou (Yilan).
On these famous beaches, you can surf.
There is another famous aspect to the
Geography in Taiwan that has to do with

Kenting Beach is a long white sand beach
corresponding with the blue ocean.
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Twin hearts stone weir” had been voted the No. 1 mostbeautiful scene in Penghu consecutively.

water - hot and cold springs! These
springs can be separated into two
categories: manmade and naturally formed. One place famous for
hot springs is Jiaoxi while Su-au is
well-known for their cold springs.
Hot springs are formed because
of geothermal heat from underneath the surface of the earth.
Taiwan also has some smaller
islands around it. Some islands
are Penghu, Maju, Jingmen,
Green Island, and Orchid Island
(or Lanyu.) Some of these are
formed because of magma erupting from the ocean floor. Penghu
has special rock formations that
look like columns made of rock.
Jingmen is where cotton and
other crops are planted. Green
Island is small, but known for it’s
beautiful view when scuba diving. Orchid Island has docks and
is well-known for its flying fish.

Su'ao Cold Springs is make up abundant ground water and a generous volume of carbon dioxide.

Taipei basin is the second largest basin in Taiwan.
11
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Some other interesting
geographical facts about Taiwan is that Taipei is a basin
and Kaohsiung is a plain. Furthermore, the tropic of cancer passes through Taiwan.

Taiwan's Kinmen islands, only a few miles from mainland China.

SocialStudies

LUNAR NEW YEAR STORY
Alex Lin

However, it sensed a different atmosphere
in the air. One house, on the east side, had
light streaming out of it. “A villager defies
me? That’s where I will begin my feast,”
it thought maliciously.
The man was
ready. He could
hear the Nian coming. His preparations
were set, and the faceoff was inevitable.

A

The Nian strutted towards
the house, then gazed at the
exterior. Red. The Nian, who
couldn’t stand the color, was blinded. Wearing a red traditional Chinese garb, the old
man stepped out and lit an already prepared
stack of bamboo. The bamboo’s exploding
crackling noise deafened the Nian, and it
slunk back to the mountains it came from.

long time ago, in a village near
the mountains, there lived a
beast called the Nian Monster. On the last day of the lunar calendar
year’s evening, the monster would crawl
out of the mountains and wreak havoc
in the village below. Each year, the Nian
would destroy crops and eat any remaining humans and, each year, the village
residents would flee to another place.
One year, on the eve of the New Year, an
old beggar came to the town. Upon arrival,
he asked to stay in an old lady’s house. In
exchange, he claimed, he would scare away
the Nian. The old woman pleaded with him,
telling him that the Nian was a monster too
evil to simply be scared
away. But, the old
man was stubborn and remained
as the villagers
left without him.
That night, the
Nian came as always.
12

When the sun rose the following day
and the villagers returned, the village was
untouched. And thus, from the clever use
of red and bamboo burning rose the traditions of the red paper and firecrackers
we always see during Chinese New Year.

SocialStudies

LUNAR NEW YEAR
TRADITIONS
Allie Lin

Decorating With Red Paper and Other Items

During Chinese New Year, there are many red decorations hung outside houses and on the sides of doors. Red is
the main color for the festival and it is believed to be lucky.
Some decorations are red lanterns, others red couplets or
paper with fortunate sayings on it written in calligraphy.
Depending on what year it is, there may be different decorations based on which animal it is this year. 2018 is the
Year of the Dog, so you may spot some dog decorations!
Reunion Dinner and Food

The dinner eaten on New Year’s Eve is called Reunion
Dinner and many believe that it is the most important
meal of the whole year. Relatives sit around tables and eat
dishes with lucky meanings and sayings. Some foods we
typically eat are dumplings, fish and spring rolls. There
are foods with special Mandarin sayings, like fish (excess
money), oranges (good fortune), and apples (safety).
Gifts and Red Envelopes

Cultural Activities

Sometimes, traditional dances are performed in temples or
other areas. There are dragon dances, lion dances, and imperial performances. The Chinese Dragon represents wisdom,
power, and wealth. The dance originated from a ceremony
worshiping ancestors and praying for rain. Additionally, the
costume is made of cloth and has several joints, or bamboo
sticks held by the dancers so they can manipulate and move
the dragon. They also offer a lot of traditional Chinese products and snacks that aren’t normally seen throughout the year.
13
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It is a tradition for the parents and people of older generation to give the younger generation or retired family members red envelopes, typically by hand. Red envelopes are small
red paper bags that are thought to bring good luck and often
contain money. It is similar to Christmas in other countries.

改變世界!

2017 Alexander Christmas Fair
Alexander Academy

L

emonade～Lemonade!綠蔭底下，稚嫩的

叫賣聲，格外清脆；檸檬水在不起眼的小
攤上，閃閃發亮。一道嬌小的粉紅色身

影，正忙個不亦樂乎。她是薇薇安，八歲。她夢
想有朝一日讓奴隸童工從世界消失，透過擺攤賣

檸檬水。雖然是少少的2美元，但隨著檸檬水流入
杯中，滿滿的愛與夢想正翻轉世界......
你曾經有過夢想嗎?

為什麼放棄了呢?我

們很少相信自己，幾乎不認為自己對世界有何重
要，更未想過自己的雙手可以塑造世界的未來。
但艾力美語相信你，相信你的孩子以及我們自
己。因為我們堅信:

成功來自於善(kindness)的

力量；而善的力量足以帶來改變。

今年冬天，感謝有這麼一個機會，在愉悅與

歡樂氛圍下，帶著孩子們體驗到善的無限可能!
「艾力2017耶誕關懷活動:

I can change the

world」，我們把每個孩子都視作世界的小英雄，
感受、想像、實踐和分享，透過善小小的力量，
大大改變我們的世界。

「不斷嘗試的自信心」。期許他們跟艾力的孩子
一樣，用自己的能力設計出更美好的生活。

我們認為善是生活中每一天的事，先認識自

一系列活動，在外師精心設計下，緊扣關懷

己然後去感受別人；先關懷周遭進而實踐自我。

需要的人、身體力行減碳運動、幫助大海回復美

更是一種影響他人的方式。就像滴水穿石，一點

的主軸。小心翼翼地帶小海龜回家、將溫飽帶給

麗的樣貌......，每一關都引領孩子發自內心付出自
己的善。看著孩子認真的模樣，現場每一位大

人不自覺掛上微笑，原來希望一

一滴的善足以改變全世界，而活著，就是為了改
變全世界。

我們相信，善是可以教導的。就如同在艾

直在我們身邊啊。

力學習，有我們的全力支援；孩子每一次善的表

與爸爸媽媽一起化信念為

力的日常，就是點點滴滴善的實踐。每一天充滿

艾力美語更推己及人，

行動，將善帶到台灣各地。活

動總共募集37,800元，全數捐助

「Design for

Change, Taiwan社團

法人臺灣童心創意行動協會」，幫助台

灣各地的孩子學習人生最寶貴的課題：
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善是人與人之間的連結，是情感與關係的構築，
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現，也都需要得到適當的引導與正向的回饋。艾
朝氣的Good moring，每一次Outing的小手牽著
小小手，每一次身歷其境的Roleplay，每一句老

師的鼓勵，都讓善的力量成為習慣，讓善成為重
要的特質。而我們艾力美語則會繼續努力，讓我
們的孩子Change the world!

GameTime

Stump Your Parents
Latern riddles version

Amateur

Professional

1. What kind of dog does not bark?

1. You use me from your head to your toes, the

2. What is the smallest room in the world?
3. What is full of holes but still holds water?

more I work the thinner I grow. What am I?
2. Every night I'm told what to do, and each

4. What key is the hardest to turn?

morning I do what I'm told. But I still don't

5. What do you call a rich fish?

escape your scold. What am I?

6. What building has the most stories?

Master

7. What two things can you never eat for lunch?

1. How many eggs can you put in an empty

2. alarm clock

• Master
1. Only one, the basket is no longer empty after this.
2. starting (starting, staring, string, sting, sing, sin, in, i)

Guess Who I Am!!

Mystery Man

26, 1802
y
r
a
u
r
b
e
Born F

A French poet, playwright, novelist and human rights activist.
His first successful novel was The Hunchback of Notre Dame.
He spent 17 years finishing Les Misérables, a novel about social injustice.
Well over 1,000 musical compositions have been inspired by his works
from the 19th century until the present day.
• Half a million people celebrated his 80th bitthday in France. It's one of the
15 history.
largest parades in French
• And by the way, HE WROTE NAKED.
•
•
•
•
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?

word after removing each letter from it?

• Professional
1. soap

pears when the sun goes down?

2. Which eight-letter word still remains a

5. goldfish
6. library
7. breakfast and dinner
8. towel
9. shadow

9. What follows you around all day, but disap-

basket?

• Amateur
1. hot dog
2. mushroom
3. sponge
4. donkey

8. What gets wetter the more it dries?

與眾不同的美語學校
Alexander Academy 艾力美語
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光復校 02-2763-7060 台北市信義區忠孝東路四段559巷1號
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新生校 02-2356-3780 台北市大安區新生南路二段18號2F

粉 絲 專頁

艾力官網

